Thread shape factor: evaluation of three different orthodontic miniscrews stability.
The thread shape factor (TSF) to evaluate the relationships between geometrical characteristics and mechanical properties of the temporary anchorage devices (TADs) has recently been introduced. This in vitro experimental study evaluated in 30 different tests with three TADs: ORTHOImplant (1.8 mm diameter and 10 mm length; 3M Unitek), Tomas (1.6 mm diameter and 10 mm length; Dentaurum), and Orthoeasy (1.7 mm diameter and 10 mm length; Forestadent). Scanning electron microscopy images were acquired for each TAD to measure the TSF; afterwards, the maximum insertion torque (MIT) was evaluated and thereafter pull-out tests on two differently designed organic bone analogs were carried out using a testing machine with a crosshead speed of 2 mm/minute being applied. One-way analysis of variance with group as factor was performed. Post hoc multiple comparisons Bonferroni test was used. Rank-transformed data were used when asymmetry of data was shown. To assess correlation between characteristics, load, and MIT, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used. A P-value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Significant direct correlations were found between TSF and depth and both load and MIT. Particularly, a correlation of 0.90 (P < 0.001) was found between depth and MIT for 2.2 mm cortical thickness. The authors conclude that MIT and maximum load values of pull-out test are statistically related to depth of the thread of the screw and to TSF.